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Changing the face of skincare.

ALLERGEN NEUTRAL



Oodee is disrupting
the market and taking
skincare technology
to the next level.

Oodee has created one
of a kind Allergen
Neutral™ Skincare that
excludes food and
fragrance allergens from
its formulations. 

High-performance results
Plant-based
Sustainable 

What has Oodee created? 
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- we exist to change that.

But allergens might be...

58% of people have
experienced a skin
irritation or flare-up
while using a beauty
product 

Your skin is not the problem



The problem and the solution

The problem:
Food and fragrance allergens in skincare

Many skincare brands contain allergens that may 
trigger intolerances and skin flare-ups. Since these 
are not disclosed, consumers have no way of 
knowing what is good for them.

The solution:
Allergen Neutral™ Skincare

Oodee has created high-performance Allergen 
Neutral™ skincare that is safe for everyone to use,
including those who suffer from intolerances and 
may be allergy prone: a group that has been 
overlooked so far by the beauty industry.



Oodee's Phase 1 launch demonstrates a high AOV, repeat rate and
potential to cross-sell

Oodee's Phase 1 launch demonstrates a high AOV,
repeat rate and potential to cross-sell

Multiple repeat orders by launch retailer driven by 
fast sell-through. 

In 5 months, 29% of customers have reordered at 
least once on oodee.com.

Out of which, 28% have purchased more than 
once with some purchasing 5 times in 5 months. 

Of returning customers, 30% increased their basket 
size during their repeat purchase.

The average reorder frequency is 44 days (8.3 
times a year) - 58% higher than category average.

AOV is +£80 with expected CLV of £1991.  

Orders received from over 18 countries with zero 
advertising support.  



"Oodee could just be the future of
skincare."

Lisa Armstrong O.B.E

"Oodee is not just skin-changing, it's 
life-changing."
Hannah Betts

Oodee in the press 



What are we doing differently? 

!  Scientific innovation
Creation of high-performance formulations

without food and fragrance allergens.

!  Transparent labelling
Safety information on pack communicated in a

consumer-friendly way.

Oodee’s packaging visually calls out what’s excluded
 allowing people to make the best choice for themselves.

GLUTEN DAIRY EGGS NUTS

SOY SULPHITES FISHPEANUTS

CRUSTACEANS LUPIN MOLLUSCS CELERY

SESAME MUSTARD



93% of respondents felt that beauty products
should take into consideration allergies
just like food products do

76% of respondents prefer a beauty brand
that does NOT contain food and
fragrance allergens

58% of respondents have experienced a skin
irritation or flare-up while using a beauty
product

68% of respondents did NOT know that their
skincare products could contain food
allergens

90% of respondents did NOT know which
specific ingredient in their product
caused their skin irritation or flare-up

97% of respondents feel that skincare products
should label all allergens on their
packaging just like food products do 58% of respondents considered themselves

to have sensitive skin

67%
of respondents do not think there are
enough skincare products available for
people who need very mild and gentle
formulations

86% of respondents are more likely to buy a
skincare brand that is Allergen Neutral

Our survey results: A real consumer need that Oodee meets 

Source: Oodee consumer research 2021 1564 respondents



The market size

10.8% of people in the US have at
least one food allergy.

20% of the population in the UK
have a food hypersensitivity.

550m The global population with
food allergies is estimated to
be 550 million people.

58% of people consider themselves
to have sensitive skin.

58% of people have experienced
a skin irritation or flare-up
while using a beauty product.

Size of the total global
beauty and personal
care market: 

Size of the natural & clean
global beauty market:

Customers in this segment
are looking for the next
advancement in healthy
skincare and find Oodee’s
proposition appealing. 

Size of the global
allergy-sufferer & sensitive
skin market: 

This represents the core
Oodee customer.

Sources: Statista, Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America, AllergyUK.org, Natasha Allergy Research Foundation, Cue Consumer Research Skin Sensitivity Survey (1564 respondents)

$504b
growing at
4.76%

$45b
growing at
10.04%

$15b
growing at
15.04%



Oodee was founded by skincare innovators

Karen Harwood

Despite working for some of the most
inspiring beauty companies in the
industry, such as L’Oréal and The
Body Shop, Karen Harwood’s food
allergies prevented her from being
able to use skincare.

The skincare professional who
could never use skincare.

Victoria Tydeman

After the successful sale of STEAMCREAM,
a brand Victoria previously co-founded,
she joined Karen to work on the next
evolution of skincare: Oodee, a!vegan
and natural brand that would create the
new standard for healthy skincare.

The skincare innovator that’s
always pushing for change.



Backed by a world-class team with incredible industry experience   

Steve Lloyd Sales Director

Nellie Eden & Jo Oli
Creative Directors

  

Karen Harwood Co-Founder & CEO Victoria Tydeman Co-founder & Chief Innovation Officer

Laura Kirkbride, Fraser Fergie,
Yi-Ling Soong R&D

Parvathi Nair Chief Commercial Officer

Holly Hope Harper Community Manager

Charles Fletcher & Mel
McCarthy Legal & Accounting 

Alicia Thornthwhite & Sergei Palmer
E-Commerce Managers

Mo White Communications Director

Jo Davis Social Media Manager

Lily Attwood & Charlene Barton 
Content Managers 



14 major food allergens
responsible for 90% of all
allergic reactions

26 fragrance allergens

All other known skin irritants

Research & development:
 

What we have createdWhat we have excluded

Our proprietary ingredient: 
DermaRDE+™

DermaRDE+™ is a true multivitamin for your skin. It 
combines 22 vital nutrients, superfoods and potent 
activities scientifically proven to optimise skin’s 
health and appearance. It really is your 
Recommended Daily Everything (RDE+).

We’ve mastered Allergen Neutral™ 
fragrances

We understand that a sensorial experience can 
be as important as results so using flavour 
technology we have developed aromas that do 
not contain any of the 82 fragrance allergens.

That means zero essential oils or traces of 
essential oils – instead we only use natural, 
plant-based fragrance compounds in the form of 
natural isolates. 
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Sustainability 

! Recyclable & recycled packaging

! Carbon neutral green manufacturer

! Plant powered formulation

! Cruelty-free

! Vegan

! Green chemistry

! Upcycled ingredients

Oodee believes in holistic sustainability to ensure that the impact 
to society and the environment is a positive one.

#thefeelingisneutral



Oodee’s consumer feedback

“I had been having allergic reactions to a face cream and was 
given oodee by a friend. My skin is now blemish-free and no horrid 

itching. More than that, the cream sort of flows onto the skin, is 
absorbed easily and really does leave it smoother. I’m not wrinkle 

free, at 59, but definitely looking more fresh. I love it”
Amanda 

“I heard about Karen’s story, and my story is similar to hers. I have 
used everything under the sun – but my skin still flares up regardless 

of what I’ve tried and I don’t know why. Oodee has calmed 
everything...for the first time in a long time my skin is clear”

Elizabeth

“Due to my coeliac disease I have to avoid all traces of gluten in 
my diet but it’s amazing how many skincare products contain 

ZKHDW�RU�RDWV��7KLV�FUHDP�LV�MXVW�ZKDW�,·YH�EHHQ�ORRNLQJ�IRU�¬¬,�KDYH�
very sensitive skin and react to so many products but this is really 
calming and gentle, even on the eczema prone skin around my 
eyes. I would definitely recommend it to anyone with allergies or 

sensitive skin"

Annie

“The Oodee Nova Illuminating Moisturiser is definitely my favourite. 
My skin has never felt and looked as good. The glow of my skin is 
unreal. Best I've ever used and it didn't make my skin break out. 

Honestly, I could never put anything on my face before this”
Nicola



“Food and fragrance allergens
DUH¬QRW�EHLQJ�FRQVLGHUHG�LQ�VNLQFDUH�
However, Oodee’s Allergen Neutral™ skincare 
platform is good news for someone with sensitive skin. 
It excludes triggering ingredients, while delivering the 
high-performance results expected of luxury skincare.”

President, Society of Cosmetic
Scientists 2020-2021

Stewart Long FRSC

“Oodee is taking the first step to
educate people and make them
think about allergens in topical products they 
interact with. The Allergen Neutral™ concept is a 
sound approach for sensitive skin.”

innovation and skin health expert,
Southampton University 

Dr. Katerina Stevenson

“If you’re trying to avoid food
allergens in your diet and want to
mirror this in your skincare, then I recommend Oodee.”

World’s leading gluten and
celiac doctor. Celiac Disease
Centre, Columbia University

Dr. Peter Green

“We have conducted research that
demonstrates evidence of a direct link between 
WRSLFDO�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI¬VNLQFDUH�SURGXFWV¬DQG�WKH�
development of food allergies. Brands like Oodee are 
paving the way for people to be aware of the 
ingredients in their skincare, and to choose to avoid 
known allergens.”

Allergist and immunologist, 
Monash University and
Alfred Hospital

Dr. Celia Zubrinich FRACP

What the experts say



Attractive financial returns

GM > 60%

R&D and Logistics ~ 8%

Marketing & Promotions ~ 25%

SG&A ~ 12%

Operating Profit Margin > 15%

With expected sales of £45+ million
by 2026, Oodee delivers strong unit

economics as follows: 



Integration of tech:

Oodee has a highly engaged, involved and satisfied consumer who is asking for more  

Hi,

Do you have any plans to extend your 
range please (eg to include body care)?

Thanks

I read a wonderfully positive article in 
the paper today. My skin is going 
through a dreadful patch at present. It 
is a continuing cycle of red raw skin. 
Can your products work miracles?

I wonder if you could help me please. I 
have mass inflammation on side of the 
face (18months now) nothing seems to 
relieve the redness, swelling etc. i’ve 
tried many many products to no avail, I 
have read article at Victoria Health, My 
question us, I want to try your products 
but can’t overload my face (cheek 
area), which product would you start 
with thats wont cause any further 
redness, swelling, many thanks

Hi, I purchased your skincare collection 
and have been using them for a few days. 
I have the most reactive, sensitive, 
rosacea skin and so far my skin has had a 
good reaction so fingers crossed this 
continues! On this note I just wanted some 
advice, you don’t do an spf (maybe you 
will??) and I really struggle to find a 
mineral spf that doesn’t irritate my skin. 
Would you have any recommendations?

Thank you for making such great 
products for people like me who can 
never find suitable skincare and have 
wasted a small fortune on ‘sensitive’ 
skincare products. Thank you!

Anywhere I can buy OOdee products in the 
USA? thanks

The Oodee customer is 
highly engaged and 
shares large amounts of 
information with the brand. 
There is a huge opportunity 
in integrating tech into our 
platform to provide 
enhanced customer value 
and additional revenue 
sources for the business.

Recommended products! Check my skin diary



The next steps in the Oodee journey:

Current business 

3 launch SKUs

Raising funds of £1.5 million for business
expansion: 

Broaden product range offering 

D2C through own 
eCommerce 

Build AI-powered eCommerce that
better serves sensitive skin customers  

Exclusive launch
retail partnership
with Victoria Health 

Broaden Oodee’s retail distribution to
launch in other top health and wellness
retailers 





" karen@oodee.com " victoria@oodee.com

www.oodee.com
@oodeeskin

Contact

ALLERGEN NEUTRAL

We are changing the face of skincare
and we’d love for you to change it with us.

We hope #thefeelingisneutral 


